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Abstract:
The

described
in this paper summarizes

the design and initia]
field
for structures placed on snow. The
fbundationmembers
consist of augers
which
can easily be drivenintothe snow
by hand.
A load frame and instrumentation
package locatedat the Greenland Ice Sheet ProgramPhase II (GISP ID are described,
as well as the initial
testingpriorto
proofloficoncept
fielddeployment.
testing

ofa

work

point support

foundation

system

1. Introduction
Remete

deployment in arctic conditions is generally diflficult
and
dangerous.Remote fieldcamps are often locatedat highelevations and subject
to strong winds and severe cold, These conditions are exacerbated
by a lackof logistical
support due to the remote geographical
locationof such facilities.
A successfu1 camp
deploymentcan often be the differencebetweenthe success and failure
ofa scientific field
science

camp

sometimes

season,

Pregessedsnow fbundations
fbrcamp

facilities
locatedinarctic regions presentmany
challenges, Among these are high costs fbr transportation,
equipment
and
intensive
installation,
differential
perfionnel
settlement
of buildingstructures, and high
environmental
impact.
The keys to a successfu1 camp deploymentare speed and simplicity in establishment
ofcamp
housingand research structures (CuRTis
and Koci, 1991).Current
camp erection
techniques generally
call fora solid fbundation
fbrbuildings
and stmctures.
Thisisusually
achieved by processing thesnow by plowingand
packingto allow itto sinter intoa harder
base. Large wooden beams or steel grillages
are often set onto this processedsnow base
which
then acts as the foundationfor structures bui]ton them (CuRTIs
and ToBIAssoN,
1991), The deploymentof buildingfbundations,
therefbre, generally
requires
a major
.

engmeenng

expendimre

ofheavy

equipment,

manpower,

and

time.

Aircraft
to support camps inarctic regions often cost $6,OOO!hr.
of fiight
time (CuRTIs
et aL, 1991).Flying inmaterials
and equipment isoften, then,one ofthe largest
costs ofa
research
project. The processedsnow type of foundationis also prone to differential
settlement, which requires leveling
devicesbetweenthe structure and the fbundation,All
ofthese
factors
thecost ofestablishing camp facilities
greatlyincrease
forresearch work.
Anotherconeern, which isreceiving a greatdealof attention lately,isthe environmenta1 impactassociated
with establishing
remote camp
facilities.
Itcan be very difficult
to extract fbundationbeams which have been covered ever with snow, Retrograding
377
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becauseofboth the expense
inplace when
typicallyleft
them. These
and diencultyinvolvedin removing
and become a perrnanent
the camp isabandoned
part ofthe basecamp site,
An idealfoundationfbrbuildingsfor remote science camps isone which islight
and is
manpower
and time, requires no heavyequipment
weight, easily deployedwith littie
One system that
of fbundation
components,
fbrdifferential
settlement
easily adjustable
member
which
can simply
can be used te achieve these goalsisa pointsupport fbundation
be screwed into the snow. This type of installation
procedure has the added benefitof
design life
isreached.
relatively effbrtless retrograde once the camp's
processedsnow

materials
is,then,very
foundation

uncommon

materials

are

2. Methods
described
herein
delineated
on the project
The method chosen to achieve the goalsjust
are
used
for
offthe-shelf
iceaugers (which
involvedthe use of screw augers, Initially,
fbrproofioficoncept
testing.A variety
holesfbricefishing,
etc.) were investigated
dri11ing
were
available, but they
chosen
forinvestigation
and diameter
of sizes in both the length
them inappropriateforfielduse at remote science
were all rather bulkyand heavy,making
camps,

ice auger isthatitscrews intothe
in
which
causes the sintering thatisdesirable
snow
The proofLof-concept prqjectdescribedin thispaper utilizes augers
snow
fbundations.
fabricatedfrom aluminum
plateand shafting. Aluminum was chosen forlightweight, ease
Anether problemwith the commercially
action
with a minimum
of the mixing

available

and machinability,
fbrrning
This
For theinitial
testmodel an auger diameterof 20,3 cm (8inches)was chosen.
ft2).A circular section was cut
diameterresults inan area of approximately .031 m2 (l13
were added to the flat
plate
from 3.2mm (118inches)thick aluminum
plate.Two fiights
Fig.
it
is
rotated
against
the
snow
in as
which
cause
the auger to screw itself
(see 1).
for retrograde,
Both fiights
these flights
allow the auger to be unscrewed
Additionally,
wide
by 8.6 cm
inches)
fbrm a 45 degreeangle to the flatplateand are 3.2 cm (1-lf4
was formedby cutting a slit inthe plateand bending
inches)long.One of the flights
(3-3/8
was welded to the other exposed,
down, while the second fiight
the resulting tab ofmetal
welded
to an aluminum
bushing7,62cm
This plateassembly
isthen
cut faceof the plate.
(3inches) long with a bore of slightly over 2,54 cm (1inch).The flightiplate!bushing
assembly
isthen boltedto a 1.22m (4fbot)pieceof2,54 cm (1inch) diameteraluminum
longer
to extension
shafts to make
shaft.
The shaft is designedto be easily coupled
shaft to aid inbreakingup the
sections.
A steel bitwas added to theend of the aluminum
snow
ahead
ofthe
shaft duringinstallation.
in that the flights
are not
available
auger
This design differs
from a commercially
advaritages
to the
of
continuous,
but,instead,composed
plates",There are several
which
is,
flight
arrangement,
when
cempared
to the continuous
plate" configuration
The bolt-on
essentially, a screw with a highpitch.
plate"arrangernent leadsto a much
design
This
arrangement
also leads
to a modular
more
compact packageduringtransport,
More
to meet the specific needs of the sitefstructureitissupponing.
which
can be tailored
vary
in
diameter
and
than one auger platecan be added to a shaft, as well as plateswhich

of

`'pie

"pie

"pie

thickness.
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sHAFT

AUG[R

FLICiHT

PLATEI

Flg. 1, 7)ipieal

"pieplate"atrger.

plate"designalso causes a thorough mixing action inthe snow as the augers
in.This,inturn, causes the snow which isincontact with the auger to sinter
intoa much harderand stronger base.Itispossiblethat higher loadbearingcapacity could
be achieved
by drivingthe auger beyond the intendeddepth and then unscrewing
it
upwards slightly, This would processthesnow below the auger as well, A drawback of
havingthe auger do so much processing
isthatitwill cause a slight increase
ininstallation
tirneas the majority of theplateisnot efTlective indriving
the auger,
The

"pie

are screwed

3. Initial
Testing
Initial
proof ef concept tests were perfbrmed duringthe winter of l99l--92, in
Fairbanks,
Alaska,Unfbrtunately,thiswas not a yearof high snowfa11 in the Fairbanks
area,
The low snowfa11 necessitated ¢ onstructing an artificial
field"to simulate
conditions
one might encounter
at sites inAntarcticaor Greenland.
A mound
of snow
was generated
by directing
thedischargefrom a snowblower
to a
central point
within an open field,
A snow rnound approximately
2,4m (8feet)
highand 6
m (20feet)
in diameterwas constmcted.
Density readings of the processedsnow were
taken after several daysand were in the range of ,45 to .5 g!cm3,Thisiswell above what
one would
encounter
in actual fieldconditions, which are typicallyapproximately
.30 to
.35 g!cmiin naturally deposited snow,
Itwas recognized the procedureused to construct
the mound
resulted ina
snow foundation
with a density
higherthan naturally
deposited
snow,
Itwas felt,
however,that this would stillgive some indicationof auger
"snow

"proeessed"

performance.

Afterallowing
artificial

snow

mound,

two

weeks
fbr the snow to harden,three augers
The three augers respectively consisted of a

were

installed
in the

shaft

connected

to:a

a two plate
system, and a three platesystem, with a 20.3cm (8inches)
plate,
spacing
betweentheplateson the multiple plateaugers, The number ofplates per auger was varied
single
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All were
if any, associated with multiple-plate augers.
increase,
below the snow
driveninsuch a way that the depthofthe bottomplatewas O,92m (3feet)
temporarily mounted
to the end of
with a T-barhandlewhich
surface.
They were installed
of
the
augers
to depth.
15 min to driveeach
the auger shafts. It took approxirnately
fbr each of the
sucacient
to cause sintering was observed
Surface disturl)ance
and mixing
instaliation,
augers during
The augers were allowed to set up forone week priorto loading.An ultimate pullout
attached to a largesteel tripod
strength test was then performed using a hand winch
mounted
above the augers to be tested,The freeend ofthe hand winch was attached to the
single plateauger.
A 22241 N (5000lbs)loadcell was placedin series with the winch to
the pulleutforces,
monitor
lbs!ft2)
on the embedded
The single plateauger was loadedto 718000 N/m] (15000
Itproved
1,3cm (1!2
inches)ofvertical displacement.
platesurface with a corresponding
level.
The
718000
Nfmi
to be impossibleto extract the single plateauger at thisload
to 4000 lbsffti)
figureismuch inexeess ofthe 47800 to 192000 Nfm2 (1000
(15000lbslft2)
fbundation
design.
generallyused inprocessed snowfgrillage
to

assess

the

strength

The three augers were
profileof the snow adjacent

excavated

from the

side

to allow

observation

of

the venical

plates.The single plateauger showed a noticeable
flatplatewas beginningte dish intothe shape ofa
deformation(the
arnount ofpermanent
cone) upon removai
and inspection.
Itwas further
observed
thatvoids had formed betweenthe platesofboth thetwo and
were
snow
threeplateauger systems. Thiswas attributed to the factthatfiights
above
the plates, With a single platethis will not occur, but with multiple plate auger
locatedabove the base platewill likelycarry a reduced load.Because
systems, the plates
in subsequent
concept
testmg,
augers were not employed
of this,
multiple plate
Similarhighloadpullouttestingwas perfbrmed by AustinKovacs duringthe summer
1967). Hydraulicrams
of 1962 on the Greenland icesheet at Camp Century (KovAcs,
in that study were primarily
were
used
in that testingprocedure. The investigators
in both a quick extraction and a sustained load testof circular plateground
interested
fi2)
showed
an ability
anchors
insnow, Circularsteel plateswith an area of .073 m2 (.785
lbs),which is4267000 Nfm2
to resist short term loadsof as much as 311400 N (70000
low
strain
rates
of .O05 mmfday
(,OO02
(89100lbslft!),Sustainedload testsshowed
KovAcs' anchors were
loadef 316010 Nfm2 (6600lbs!fti),
inches/day)
with an applied
during the backfill
compacted
placed in pre-excavated holes with snow manually
The auger-type
anchors
used in the GISP II study have the advantage of
operation.
operations.
eliminating
theexcavation and subsequent backfi11
to the

'`pumping"

4. Field Testing
on the
intendedto provide infbrmation
to occur in single plateauger systems loadedin both
strain rates that could be expected
under
actual
fieldconditions.
The GISP II,site run by the
tension and compression
at the
NationalScience Foundation (NSF)through the Polar Ice Coring Office(PICO)
logistical
support
for
camp
was
chosen
because
University of Alaska Fairbanks (UAF),
operations
was already in place.

The

next

phaseof"pie plate"auger

testing was
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be expected, with the lower snow densitiesat the GISP II site
(approximately
,34 gfcm3 in the top two meters of undisturbed
snow
(R,ALLEy;
unpublished
manuscript, 1989) the augers were much
easier to driveby handintothe
snow.
A finaldepthof2,l3 m (7feet)
was reached
in only 5 minper auger. Again, itwas
As

was

to

observed that the augers

provideda thorough mixing action to the snow duringinsta11ation.
The loadframeand instrumentation
packageused inthe GISP II fieldtestingneeded
to meet a number
of criteria.
Among these were: lightweight, easily deployed (field
deployment by a single person),able to operate unattended
fora one year periodwith
minimal
power consumption, provide little
environmental
impact,supply a constant force
to the test augers throughout the testing period,capable
of monitoring
row strain
ratesfdisplacements,
operate without
a fixed elevation datum and resistant to high winds
and the accumulation
of snow,
A cable stayed loadingtripodand instrumentation
package
was designed
and builtto meet these requirements
forthe field
tests.
The tripod legswere fabricated
in three 1.83 m (72inch)sections of 6061 alloy
aluminum
schedule 80 pipe. At each legjoint,
threestruts extend radially outward (see
Fig.2), These struts were employed
to tension 2.38 mm (3132
inches)diameteraircraft
cable stays which were
attached at thelegjoints.
The cable stays providelateral
stability
to the legsof the tripod.

CABLE

STAYS

F:ig.
2. Load.fi'amecable-stayedjoint.

The loadingtripod (see
Figs,3 and 4) was approximately
5,49 m (18feet)
tall,
weighed
334 N (75lbs)and could be collapsed intoa standard ski bag fbr transport.The
tripod was designedfbra capacity of 6672 N (1500lbs)and to be erected in under than
three hours by a single person.
The tripodloadframeapplies loadto six augers simultaneously;
three in tension and
three in compression.
The augers placed in compression
are clamped
to the legsof the
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Fig.3. Load.fi"ame-auger
tripod

SHAFT

intedece.

to the auger
Fig.3), Clamping the tripod directly
(see

shaft

levelling
of
facilitates

fbrceto three of the augers,

three other
downward compressive
augers
placed insideof the base of the triangle fbrrnedby the tripQd legs,are placed in
Fig,4), iin equal butopposite reaction fbrceis developed betweenthe tension
tension(see
augers.
The tensionlcompression auger system allowed the testto be
and cornpression
of dead load.
amount
without the application of a large
perforrned
winch
Load fbr the test isprovidedby an offLthe-shelf hand cranked, boatftrailer
and
fbr the testprogram. The handleof the winch was removed
which
was
modified
by
a
cable
was attached
to the pulley
with a pulley sheave, A steel drop weight
replaced
radius
To
ensure
a
constant
was
wrapped
around
the pulley.
(andhence,a constant
which
not overlap
such thatthe cable would
forceapplied to the system), the sheave was desigried
tripod,
itselfThe winch isattached to the top ofthe loading
lbs!ft!)
as this figure
is
The fieldtest auger designloadwas set at 47800 N!m' (1000
1991).
To
design (CuRTIs
and ToBiAssoN,
snow
foundation
used inprocessed
commonly
inches)
diameter
single plate auger
of
the
20.3
cm
this designpressure,each
achieve
(8
a 1481 N (333lbs)load.Thisresulted in a totalfbrce
assemblies
required approximately
to each set of three
lbs)applied in the vertical direction
in the system of 4448 N (1OOO
failure
limitof
A venical displacement
loaded in either tension or compression.
augers
the
field
test.
auger sets was selected fbr
15.2 cm (6inches)
inthe tensionor compression
the loadframe needed to supply 678 N-m (500ftWith these operating parameters,
lbs)ofenergy to the auger system. This energy was supplied through the winch assembly
4,57 m (15feet)above the snow surface.
by a drop weight of 156 N (35lbs)suspended
When installed
inthe field,the dropweight isreleased, thus energizing the system.
ofthe
axial loads
augers from the lateral
components
the compressive-fbrce
To isolate
which
developat the base of the tripod legs,cables were attached between each of the
the tripod. To

supply

a
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WINCH
DRRP

WEIGHT

SEE

FIG, 2

SEE

FI[], 3

CDMPRESSIMN

SEE

TENSIDN

FIG

AUGERS

1

AUG[IRS

Fig,4. Loadfi"ameanddrilledaugerconjlguration.

legs.Compressivemembers attached to the teps ofthe tensionaugers isolated
them
from the tensileforces
in the cables which would tend to cause them to defiectinward.
Tvvostatically determinate
systems
are created inwhich
the forces
inthe individualaugers
can be calculated giventhe geometry
ofthe tripodarrangement.
tripod

5. Instrumentation
Settlements and

in the individual
augers
are currently being
on a Campbell Scientific
21X datalogger.
Lithiumbatteries
were
chosen to power the unit becauseof their high energy
densityand unimpaired
cold
temperature performance, A drawbackassociated
with the use oflithium
cells isthatthey
measured

and

strain

rates occurring

recorded

hazardousmaterial; making transportation and disposal
rather difficult
and
ofprime
importanceinthe selection ofa power source,
As the Greenlandice sheet iscontinually moving, itisimpossible
to establish a fixed
reference
elevation
and positionon the surface of the snow
fbrsettlement measurements.
are considered

a
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point, The reference pointis not
to be
in an area in which the snow can be considered
stationary but,ifestablished
of the icesheet from local
out" the glebalmovements
unloaded,
can be used to
an
for this study by installing
This was accomplished
displacementmeasurements.
settlement
auger adjacent to butoutside the tripodarea. As only local
additional, unloaded
designunder such conditions, thiswould serve adequately as a
is of concern in foundation
Rather,a datum must be established

foruse

as a reference

`'zero

stationary point from which

to measure

relative

Differential-pressure
gage transducers

displacements.
in a system

mounted

of

silicone

the augers with respect
inan
The differential
pressuretransducers are placed,with the datalogger,
box located
at a pointbetweenthe datumauger and the Ioad tripod.A run of
tubing are used

to measure

the movement

oil

fi11ed

datum auger.
instrumentation

te the

of

copper

tubing
the load

augers
from the datum auger to each of the individual
tubing
run.
mounted
in
each
transducer
tripod,with a pressure
with the transducers,
as itis cempatible
as the working fluid
Silicone
oil was chosen
itsafe to use
with temperature,and isquiteinert;making
has a fairlyconstant viscosity
safety point-oiview, The silicone oil was fbrced
and operator
from bothan environment
intothe tubing on either side ofthe gage,thus ensuring thatall air was eliminated fromthe
system
as the lineswere fi11ed.
pressureisgathered
As the loadedauger system settles,inforrnationon the differential
by the 2IX. Measured settlernents and times can be used to calculate the
on a regular basis
Current fundingand resourees will allow the loadframeand
strain rate inthe fbundation.
to be monitored
fora one yearperiod,
auger system
with a separate
battery
the
21X is sent to a sterage module
The dataprocessedby
without
allows data to be downloaded
of the storage module
backup. Utilization
on a periodic
can be changed
efforts as storage modules
of datagathering
interruption
basis.
associated

extends

with

6. Conclusionsand FurtherResearch
has perfbrmedwell during
testing.Load-bearing capacities appear to be quitehigh compared
initial
proofoficoncept
with
to conventional
proeessedsnow type fbundations.The auger iseasy to install
The

screw-in

auger-style point support

fbundationsystem

personnel.Adaptingthis style of foundationto actual fielduse
¢ e.
should
result inbotheost savings and improved performan
refine
design
to
Further development isnecessary
procedures fbrthe auger style
ofthe
effects ofmultiple flights
l)examination
system.
Futurework includes:
foundation
of
a
system
to alleviate snow
on auger performance and loadcapacity, 2) development
bothshortmodel to predict
3) developmentofa mathematical
voids between auger plates,
temperature
and
loadcapacities basedon snow conditions such as density,
and long-term
loadcapacities of the auger system,
of the lateral
depthofburial, and 4) determination
minimal

equipment

and
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